
The Smokey Bear Association was founded in 1995. 
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No Clowning Around 

Smokey is  the Best! 

The Florida Forest Service Wildfire 

Prevention Clown program is the 

only one of its kind in wildland fire. 

The prevention clowns teach chil-

dren about the dangers of wildfire, 

not to play with matches and how to 

stay safe. They accomplish this 

through wildfire skits, magic pro-

grams and just talking to kids about 

fire. Children enjoy interacting with 

the clowns and are receptive to their 

message of preventing fire. The 

clowns also accompany Smokey Bear 

to many programs. The clowns do a 

great job explaining Smokey’s mes-

sage to the children. 
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1968 Orange County Fire department ,  Two Smokey's ????  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Submitted by: 

Don Croucher,                                                                                                       
VP California Fire Museum - Safety Learning Center 
Orange County Fire Services Historical Society 
24861 El Cortijo Ln 
Mission Viejo CA 92691-5232 
ww.cafiremuseum.org 



 

 

Did You Know? 

Oprah Winfrey also won a Miss Fire Prevention ! 

  From the personal collection of Oprah Winfrey ……. 

With summer jobs on the horizon, professionals recall the first jobs that launched 

their careers. In the summer of 1971, I was babysitting for Mrs. Hackleberry for 50 

cents an hour. 

I entered the Miss Fire Prevention 

contest sponsored by my local radio 

station WVOL in Nashville. Every-

one, especially me, was shocked 

when I won.  When I went back to 

the radio station to claim my prize, a 

Longines watch and a "digital" clock 

radio, the local DJ saw me looking 

around in awe.  

"Have you ever heard your voice on 

tape?” he asked. “Think you could 

read this?”  

He tore some wire copy, adjusted 

the mic, and rolled tape as I began to 

speak. I hadn’t finished three sen-

tences before he called for another 

guy, then another, to "come listen to 

this kid read.” 

I left the station that day with the 

biggest prize of all — my first job in 

broadcasting. I was 17 years old.  

 

Several years ago when we were having a lot of fire activity I reached out to Oprah 

to see if she would do a PSA and I am still awaiting an answer. (FXT) 
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Richmond area foresters 

are joining others across 

the nation in putting fire 

prevention posters on mail 

trucks. Here Hunter Garth 

(left), state fire control 

officer for the Virginia Di-

vision of Forestry, and 

Richmond postmaster  

Fergus McRee watch as 

Smokey puts one of the 

posters on a Rich-

mond mail 

truck. 
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Jim and Nancy Shaffer  

I find this article interesting that it was an individual and not the forest service.  



I came across this article as I was preparing a Smokey Bear Timeline for a project with Highlights maga-
zine, stay tuned. 
 

8 things you didn't know about Smokey Bear 
 

Legend and Fact. 
On a July morning in 1922, a case of magnesium powder exploded in a warehouse in New 
York's Greenwich Village. The conflagration claimed the life of a heroic firefighter named 
"Smokey" Joe Martin.  
Editors Note. Also have seen it written that … Smokey's name is a reference to the legend-
ary New York firefighter "Smokey" Joe Martin, who went blind and suffered many burns 
after a 1922 fire rescue.  
 
Two decades later, on August 9, 1944, the first Smokey Bear poster appeared. The bear 
was named in honor of "Smokey" Joe, and his first piece of public service artwork depict-
ed the animal in his iconic hat, dousing a fire with a bucket of water. 
This week marks the 72nd birthday of Smokey Bear. Over the years, Smokey has grown 
into an American icon. He's an educational star of commercials, cartoons, toys, posters and 
more. Let's dig into the life of this honorable bear. And remember… "Only you can pre-
vent forest fires." 
 

The "the" was added to his name to match a song's rhythm. 
Though his name is technically Smokey Bear, many grew up calling him Smokey the Bear. There was 
good reason, namely the popular song "Smokey The Bear." The tune was written in 1952 by Steve Nelson 
and Jack Rollins. The musicians added a "the" to his name to fit with the song's rhythm. This minor 
change has caused confusion ever since. 
 

Ideal Toys sold millions of Smokey Bear dolls. 
The year 1952 was a big one for the bear. In addition to being immortalized in 
song, Smokey earned his first teddy bear. The dolls were produced by Ideal 
Toys, the company that invented the teddy bear. The adorable little guy was 
just the kind of thing Radar would love to hug. Ideal sold millions of 
Smokeys, which came with mail-in cards for kids to become Junior Forest 
Rangers. Hundreds of thousands of children signed up, which relates to our 
next fact… 
 

Smokey and the President are the only two indi-
viduals with their own Zip Code. 
In 1950, an American black bear cub was rescued from a fire in New Mexi-
co's Lincoln National Forest. The rescued cub was later named Smokey, and he become quite a national 
celebrity. The bear eventually moved to the National Zoo in Washington, D.C. By 1964, Smokey was re-
ceiving up to 13,000 pieces of mail from children a week. To handle all that mail, the U.S. Postal Service 
set up his own personal zip code, 20252, for his area in the zoo. The zip code was decommissioned in 
1994, but fortunately brought back two years ago in honor of Smokey's 70th birthday. 
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He appeared in a Walt Disney film. 
Walt Disney is in some ways responsible for the genesis of 
Smokey Bear. After the massive success of Bambi in 1942, the 
adorable deer appeared in government public service campaigns 
to raise fire safety awareness. However, the government only had 
Bambi for a year, after which it needed to come up with its own 
cute forest animal. Years later, in 1956, Disney would put 
Smokey in one of its Humphrey the Bear animated shorts, "In the 
Bag." 

 
'The Smokey Bear Show' has ties to Rudolph the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer and Japanese anime. 
In 1969, Smokey finally earned his own Saturday morning cartoon. The Smokey Bear Show was a pro-
duction of Rankin/Bass, best known for their stop-motion holiday classics. However, this was a tradi-
tionally animated cartoon. The work was farmed out to Japanese anime giant Toei, who would later cre-
ate worldwide sensations such as Dragon Ball and Sailor Moon. 
 

The voice of Smokey appeared on an ep-
isode of 'The Big Valley.' 
Jackson Weaver provided the voice of Smokey Bear until his 
death in 1992. Weaver was primarily a radio personality, work-
ing at WMAL in D.C. However, he did pop up as an actor on 
television once, playing a doctor on The Big Valley episode "The 
Martyr." More recently, Sam Elliott has given a voice to 
Smokey. 
 

 
The real Smokey bear is buried in 
Capitan, New Mexico. 
The living Smokey Bear passed away 40 years ago, in No-
vember 1976. The Wall Street Journal published an obituary 
for the animal on its front page. His remains were returned 
to Capitan, New Mexico, not far from where he was rescued. 
Today, a plaque marks his grave at Smokey Bear Historical 
Park. 
 
 

 I know every good Smokey Bear Association member knows  all these facts and many more, 

but just wondering how many knew about the Japanese connection and I don’t mean the   

fire balloon -fūsen bakudan, or Fu-Go a weapon launched by Japan during World War II.  


